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DISCRETIONARY RELEASE PAROLE GUIDELINE WORKSHEET 
 
Name:______________________ ID#:_______________ Location:_______________ Date:_____________ 
 
Offense Severity  Risk Level 
 High (12+ total, or 8 dynamic points) Mod (6,7,8,9,10,11) Low (0, 1, 2, 3, 4, 5) 

Highest Deny Parole Consider Factors Consider Factors 
High Deny Parole Consider Factors Par at 1st or 2nd  Hearing 

Moderate Deny Parole Par at 1st or 2nd  Hearing Parole at initial Parole Eligibility 
Low Moderate Consider Factors Par at 1st or 2nd  Hearing Parole at initial Parole Eligibility 

Low Consider Factors Parole at initial Parole Eligibility Parole at initial Parole Eligibility 

 
Offense Severity (circle):      Highest       High       Moderate      Low Moderate       Low          
 
Risk points: __________  Risk (circle):       High          Moderate         Low                            
 
Guideline Recommendation (circle):       Deny Par        Consider Factors        Par at 1st or 2nd Hng        Par at initial PED 
 
This is this inmate’s (circle one):     First         Second        Third+      discretionary parole hearing on this sentence. 
 
Aggravating Factors (check all that apply)  Mitigating Factors (check all that apply)  
� Prior prison term did not deter future criminal activity. � No prior/minimal criminal conviction history. 

� Prior sex conviction. � Infraction free in two years or more to hearing month and not 
in disciplinary segregation during past two years. 

� Prior violent conviction. � Lesser involvement in the instant offense. 
� Significant prior criminal history. � Positive adjustment to Halfway house/work release program. 
� Commission of a crime while incarcerated, on bail, eluding, on 
escape status or during felony parole or probation supervision. 

� Participation in programs specific to addressing behavior that 
led to their incarceration. 

� Disruptive Institutional Behavior. � Prior successful completion of parole or probation supervision. 
� Refuse to participate in or terminated for cause from treatment. � Community and/or family support. 
� Repetitive similar criminal conduct. � Stable release plans. 
� Removal from community supervision program (305/184/317) on 
current period of incarceration. 

� Crime was situational without evidence of intent to harm as 
information derived from pre-sentence investigation. 

� Housed in Disciplinary Segregation w/in 24 months. � Case history demonstrates remorse. 
� Crime was targeted against a child or person at greater 
vulnerability because of age/disability. 

� Consistent in managing their mental illness as recommended 
by professionals (if applicable). 

� Three or more parole/probation revocations. � Pending CS sentence or detainer lodged by other jurisdiction. 
� Nature of criminal record is increasingly more serious.  
� Impact on victim(s) and/or community. � Other:_______________________________________ 
� The extreme or abnormal nature of the crime.  
� Other:_____________________________________________  
  
Discretionary Parole Recommendation (circle action and indicate effective date or denial length):        
 
Grant Parole:        at PED        or date______________         Deny Parole:       to MPR        to EXP      Next hearing date____________ 
 
Does this action deviate from the guideline recomme ndation (circle):       YES           NO 
 
If the action deviates from the guideline recommendation, indicate any reasons other than those already indicated above: 
 
 
 

 
 
 


